HIGHEST QUALITY ULTRA LIGHT MEAT CARE PRODUCTS BY
CARIBOU GEAR OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT COMPANY
Caribou Gear Game Bags are made from a nylon fabric formulation specifically designed for game meat transport and season long in the field handling. Our 7 year field proven fabric formulation and functional design is so innovative that our success has sprouted many new and existing companies to change their design and packaging, some boldly claiming our success, color, look and design. We are honored to have changed the ways of old, foraging a new path in the way today’s hunter cares for game meat, our patented and founded design and packaging system has paved the way from the common cotton cheese cloth design and the nylon fabric of the laundry bag or parachute fabric.

Caribou Gear Outdoor Equipment Company is a small family owned and operated dedicated family of Rocky Mountain hunters. At first, hunting for pure sustenance, this necessity gave way to adventure, the raw adventure of the remote Alaskan bush. Combing the geographical challenges and wildlife diversity of the Southern Rockies and Alaska. It was found that your success heavily relied upon our choice of equipment, of course it was the game bag that created the greatest challenge. Caribou Gear Game bags had been created simply because we care.

**A NIGHT AND DAY DIFFERENCE**

- **PATENTED**
  - Ultra Lightweight
  - Heavy Duty Stitching
  - No Stretch

- **WASP PROOF**
  - Reusable
  - Less Bulk
  - Light Reflective

- **FAST DRYING**
  - Snag Resistant
  - Lock Loops
  - Stain Resistant

- **DURABLE FABRIC**
  - Tear Resistant
  - Shrink Resistant
  - Super Strong

---

**BREATHABLE TRANSLUCENT FABRIC**

- **DAY GLOW**
  - Unlike Any Other

**HIGH PERFORMANCE MICRO MESH FABRIC**

**FLUORESCENT ORANGE LIGHT REFLECTIVE**

For Easy Locate on that final Pack out & Safety in bear country...account for all game bags from a safe distance.

**THE GAME BAG THAT SET THE BAR FOR INNOVATION IN DESIGN AND PACKAGING**

**MOTIVATING OTHERS TO TRY AND FOLLOW**

- **REFLECTIVE LIGHT**
  - Clean Glazed Meat!

Recommended method when hanging quarters, then bag.

- **BREATHABLE**
  - Cold Water and Liquid Soap Easy Clean!

- **NOT A PURE NYLON**
  - Dries in minutes

- **Cord Lock**
  - Heavy Duty Cord

- **DISCOURAGE THEFT LOCK LOOPS**
  - Designed to lock and secure game bags content at camp and public coolers.

**ALL CARIBOU GEAR GAME BAGS HAVE THE SAME LONG LIFE INNOVATIVE FABRIC AND DESIGN.**
SEE THE DIFFERENCE
CARIBOU GEAR GAME BAGS
BREATHABLE PERFORMANCE
CLEAN - GLAZED - DIRT FREE

WHY RISK THE CONTAMINATION
ZERO PROTECTION
THEIR GAME BAGS
DELICATE HARD TO HANDLE
EXTREME STRETCH FABRIC ALLOWS
INSECT AND DIRT CONTAMINATION

CARIBOU GEAR GAME BAG
PERFORMANCE
MICRO MESH FABRIC
STRONG
SYNTHETIC
BREATHABLE
COTTON LIKE
NON-STRETCH

Hunting is time consuming, costly, logistically difficult and hard. Why then take the chance using inferior meat care products. Unlike cotton and pure nylon the Field tested...time proven Caribou Gear synthetic game bags truly make a difference.

From our convenient ready to go packaging of all our products, to the convenient multiple item magnum pack, to the easy pack lightweight, compact go anywhere High Country Series.
HIGH COUNTRY SERIES

Product Contains: 5 Game Bags and Storage Bag.  
Game Bag Sizes:  4 - 18 x 34 Quarter Game Bags  
1 - 16 x 21 Meat Parts Bag  
1 - Vented Storage Bag with Rubber Coated Mesh Lower and labeled nylon upper.  

Meat on Bone  
Meat Transfer Form Included

1 - 4' x 4' Ground Tarp  
1 - Nylon Logoed Storage Bag

Deer, Sheep, Bear, Antelope  
Or Like Sized Game

For the Elk Hunter  
Or Like Sized Game

Product Contains: 5 Game Bags and Storage Bag.  
Game Bag Sizes:  4 - 23 x 40 Quarter Game Bags  
1 - 16 x 30 Meat Parts Bag  
1 - Vented Storage Bag with Rubber Coated Mesh Lower and labeled nylon upper.  

Meat on Bone  
Meat Transfer Form Included

Elk Hunters the Wapiti package is a reduced bag set and may require a additional game bag pending your handling needs and bag weight limits. We recommend distributing excess meat around the upper portion of the quarter bags.

Note: Roosevelt Elk may require our magnum sized bags.

The Carnivore III  
High Country Predator

Game Bag Sizes  
5 - 16 x 30 logoed Meat Only Game Bags  
5 - ID Tags, 5 zip locks, Field Tips and Instructions  
1 - 4’ x 4’ Ground Tarp  
1 - Nylon Logoed Storage Bag

Game bags  
Weight 13 oz.

For the Caribou Hunter  
Quarter, Ribs and Meat Part Bags

Product Contains: 6 Game Bags and Storage Bag.  
Game Bag Sizes:  4 - 20 x 38 Quarter Game Bags  
1 - 20 x 38 Rib Bag  
1 - 16 x 21 Meat Parts Bag  
1 - Vented Storage Bag with Rubber Coated Mesh Lower and labeled nylon upper.  

Meat on Bone  
Meat Transfer Form Included

Item #8835

INNOVATIVE PACKAGING - ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY - GROUNDBREAKING DESIGN - PATENTED
Caribou Gear Magnum Packs are designed for consecutive day guided and self-guided hunts in the most remote locations of the world. You may have filled your tag but others in your hunt party will continue hunting, this means you now have to diligently care for your game meat. This consecutive day hunt requires a game bag with plenty of breathing room. The Magnum pack game bags are larger than the high country system allowing plenty of room for best air circulation and easier handling. Magnum Packs varying sized game bags for varying sized game parts, including a trophy cape bag. Larger roomy game bags not only allow room to breathe but allow dirt and debris to fall to the bottom of the bag unlike form fitting bags that embed the dirt and debris into the meat requiring excessive trimming and waist. You and the wildlife officer will like the included easy to use water/tear proof Big Game ID Tags (#6406) to easily identify game bag content with hunter contact information, harvest date, unit number and check off box to ID content with the bullet/arrow hole.

**MAGNUM PACK SERIES**

The Magnum Pack Series is our most versatile complete system and best choice for multiple hunters in camp, to assist in meat care and identifying each hunter's harvest. The Magnum Package system includes vented storage bag, species required oversized game bags, camp meat bag and plastic bag, gloves, ID Tags, zip locks and transfer form.

**MAGNUM PACK MEDIUM**

*Item #6468  For Elk Sized Game*

The convenient package includes 7 game bags with logoed camp meat bag, storage bag, gloves, Big Game ID Tags and meat transfer form.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Package Includes:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Meat on Bone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Game Bags</strong></td>
<td><strong>Weight:</strong> 2 lb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 - 12x21 Camp Meat Bag</td>
<td>1 - 10x24 Plastic Bag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 - 23x30 Cape Bag</td>
<td>1 - Pair 5 mil Nitrile Gloves</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 - 23x30 Meat Parts Bag</td>
<td>6 - Big Game ID Tags &amp; Zip Ties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 - 28x48 Quarter Bags</td>
<td>Field Tips and Instructions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 - Vented Storage Bag with rubber coated mesh lower and labeled nylon upper.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Roosevelt Elk hunters the Elk Pack (#6468) is your best choice for the larger elk species.

**MAGNUM PACK SMALL**

*Item #6475  For Deer, Bear, Antelope*

This small convenient package includes 7 game bags with logoed camp meat bag, storage bag, gloves, Big Game ID Tags and meat transfer form.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Package Includes:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Meat on Bone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Game Bags</strong></td>
<td><strong>Weight:</strong> 1 lb 1 oz.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 - 12x21 Camp Meat Bag</td>
<td>1 - 10x24 Plastic Bag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 - 21x24 Cape Bag</td>
<td>1 - Pair 5 mil Nitrile Gloves</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 - 16x21 Meat Parts Bag</td>
<td>6 - Big Game ID Tags &amp; Zip Ties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 - 20x34 Quarter Bags</td>
<td>Field Tips and Instructions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 - Vented Storage Bag with rubber coated mesh lower and labeled nylon upper.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MAGNUM PACK LARGE**

*Item #6437  For Moose, Buffalo Sized Game*

The convenient package includes 8 game bags with logoed camp meat bag, storage bag, gloves, Big Game ID Tags and meat transfer form.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Package Includes:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Meat on Bone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Game Bags</strong></td>
<td><strong>Weight:</strong> 2 lb. 14 oz.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 - 12x21 Camp Meat Bag</td>
<td>4 - 28x60 Quarter Bags</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 - 28x48 Cape Bag</td>
<td>1 - 12x21 Plastic Bag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 - 28x60 Rib Bag</td>
<td>1 - Pair 5 mil Nitrile Gloves</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 - 30x23 Meat Parts Bag</td>
<td>Field Tips and Instructions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 - ID Tags and Zip Ties</td>
<td>1 - Vented Storage Bag with rubber coated mesh lower and labeled nylon upper.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Alaska Yukon Moose may require 1 additional medium quarter bag (#6413) pending field process procedure.

**Caribou Gear Magnum Packs** are designed for consecutive day guided and self-guided hunts in the most remote locations of the world. You may have filled your tag but others in your hunt party will continue hunting, this means you now have to diligently care for your game meat. This consecutive day hunt requires a game bag with plenty of breathing room. The Magnum pack game bags are larger than the high country system allowing plenty of room for best air circulation and easier handling. Magnum Packs varying sized game bags for varying sized game parts, including a trophy cape bag. Larger roomy game bags not only allow room to breathe but allow dirt and debris to fall to the bottom of the bag unlike form fitting bags that embed the dirt and debris into the meat requiring excessive trimming and waist. You and the wildlife officer will like the included easy to use water/tear proof Big Game ID Tags(#6406) to easily identify game bag content with hunter contact information, harvest date, unit number and check off box to ID content with the bullet/arrow hole.
Full Carcass Bags are great for field use, transporting, aging game in the garage or at the processor. Prevent meat contamination from flies, birds, dirt and debris.

Available in the following sizes:
- Small - 32 x 72 Whitetail Deer, Small Hog
- Medium - 40 x 86 Mule Deer, Large Hog
- Large - 46 x 110 Elk, Buffalo

Each package contains 1 Full Carcass bag, 1 - ID Tag, and 1 Lock

- Small Full Carcass Item #9532
- Medium Full Carcass Item #6689
- Large Full Carcass Item #6696

Big Game ID TAGS

Make it clear and simple on guided & non-guided hunts. This water and tear proof tag is packed with helpful information; Unit number, Outfitter Contact, Species, Bag Content, Donation, Hunter Contact Information and much more...

Package includes: 6 tags & 6 locks.

ALASKAN CAPE SALT BAG

Prevent hair slippage and spoilage. Protect your trophy cape or hide on extended Alaska bush hunts. This durable bag will house and protect the required salt from rain so it's dry and ready when you are.

Salt is a time proven method of preserving that trophy cape and is an essential procedure assuring your trophy makes the journey home.

Bag storage will contain up to 20 pounds of salt.

The 12 x 21 game bag and 2 mil plastic bag are designed for storing Salt.

Item # 8842

Package contains:

- 12 x 21 Salt Storage Bag
- 1 - 2 mil plastic bag and twist tie.

ALASKA MUST HAVE
Fish Bags

All fish bags are made with the same signature material, features, look and feel. The difference is the weep holes at the bottom of bags that allows water drainage. The fish bags are great for bowfishing, gigging, shore fishing, charter boat fishing, large and small multiple fish quotas or simply keeping your catch clean from dirt & debris.

Small - 23 x 30 Trout or like size fish
Large - 26 x 36 Silvers, Sockeye
Trophy - 20 x 40 Chinook “Kings”
Small - Sockeye
Large - Silvers
Trophy - Chinook

Item #0525
Item #0518
Item #0501

The game bag with many uses! This small but handy bag is used to house small pieces of meat or desired cuts for dinner back at camp.

As the list goes on to include pack organizing, camp pillow, or cross contamination when evidence of sex is attached.

Package contains:
12x21 game bag, 1 - 2 mil plastic bag and twist tie.
The Camp meat bag is included in all magnum packs.

Item #6420

Camp Meat Bag

The Carnivore III
High Country Predator

For licensed and logoed products please call for pricing and minimum quantity orders.

Co-Branded & Endorsed Products

Wild Sheep Foundation

Co-branded - Camp Meat Bag

RMEF

Elk Magnum Pack
RMEF Legacy Package Item

Outdoor Equipment Company